Introduction {#cns12564-sec-0005}
============

Despite the high prevalence of intractable and chronic insomnia (ICI) in children with neurodevelopmental conditions (NDCs), a majority of patients remain undiagnosed, causing a significant burden on the child and his/her caregiver family\'s well‐being [1](#cns12564-bib-0001){ref-type="ref"}, [2](#cns12564-bib-0002){ref-type="ref"}, [3](#cns12564-bib-0003){ref-type="ref"}. This shortcoming is compounded by the fact that, in the face of multiple comorbidities, sleep problems often remain undiagnosed and opportunities to treat are missed [4](#cns12564-bib-0004){ref-type="ref"}, [5](#cns12564-bib-0005){ref-type="ref"}, [6](#cns12564-bib-0006){ref-type="ref"}.

Willis‐Ekbom disease/restless legs syndrome (WED/RLS) is one of the common causes of insomnia in adults [7](#cns12564-bib-0007){ref-type="ref"}, [8](#cns12564-bib-0008){ref-type="ref"}, affecting 2--4% of the population. In children and adolescents, the prevalence is equally high, and 0.5% to 1% experience moderate to severe WED/RLS [9](#cns12564-bib-0009){ref-type="ref"}, [10](#cns12564-bib-0010){ref-type="ref"}, [11](#cns12564-bib-0011){ref-type="ref"}. Recently, the existence of WED/RLS in early childhood and its impact on early onset insomnia has been demonstrated using clinical observations and polysomnography [12](#cns12564-bib-0012){ref-type="ref"}. Still, the impact of WED/RLS on ICI has not been fully recognized in the pediatric population [13](#cns12564-bib-0013){ref-type="ref"}, [14](#cns12564-bib-0014){ref-type="ref"}. Even less is known when it comes to children with NDCs [15](#cns12564-bib-0015){ref-type="ref"}.

WED/RLS is a neurologic disorder characterized by discomfort (up to pain) of feet, legs, hands, arms, and/or other body parts. This discomfort often worsens during periods of rest and toward the night, and is relieved by movements. WED/RLS occurs as a primary (idiopathic) or secondary disorder on the basis of other clinical conditions. Patients with idiopathic WED/RLS often show a positive family history. Furthermore, patients with a positive family history tend to present their first symptoms at a younger age compared to those with a negative family history [16](#cns12564-bib-0016){ref-type="ref"}. WED/RLS is frequently associated with iron deficiency [17](#cns12564-bib-0017){ref-type="ref"}, and serum ferritin levels are inversely associated with the severity of WED/RLS symptoms [18](#cns12564-bib-0018){ref-type="ref"}.

The diagnosis is mainly based on verbalized self‐reporting. The essential diagnostic criteria include (1) an urge to move the legs, usually accompanied by uncomfortable or unpleasant sensations in the legs; (2) symptoms begin or worsen during rest; (3) symptoms are relieved by movement; (4) symptoms occur mainly in the evening/night; and (5) symptoms cannot be solely accounted for by another medical condition. Based on the explanatory model of self‐reporting [8](#cns12564-bib-0008){ref-type="ref"}, these criteria equally apply to children and adolescents [14](#cns12564-bib-0014){ref-type="ref"}.

The diagnosis of WED/RLS relies on the child\'s perception of their own symptoms [19](#cns12564-bib-0019){ref-type="ref"}. However, symptom description becomes a major challenge in young children [12](#cns12564-bib-0012){ref-type="ref"}, and in patients with NDCs who are unable to express themselves or to use the "right words" [20](#cns12564-bib-0020){ref-type="ref"}. This phenomenon has also been acknowledged as a limiting diagnostic factor in adults with language and cultural barriers when describing their symptoms [21](#cns12564-bib-0021){ref-type="ref"}. Additionally, children or adults with chronic WED/RLS may be missing a reference point due to early onset, or impact of other comorbidities. For such complex cases, the pediatric section of the International‐RLS‐Study‐Group has suggested the use of supportive criteria such as positive family history of WED/RLS, periodic limb movements in sleep (PLMS), and "behavioral observations" [14](#cns12564-bib-0014){ref-type="ref"}. While interviewing parents about their sleep history is possible in the clinical setting, and the assessment of PLMS is possible via polysomnography, no protocols exist to guide clinicians on how to conduct "behavioral observations".

Recently, an association between sensory processing abnormalities (SPAs) and insomnia in children [22](#cns12564-bib-0022){ref-type="ref"} with fetal alcohol spectrum disorders [23](#cns12564-bib-0023){ref-type="ref"} and autism [24](#cns12564-bib-0024){ref-type="ref"} has been recognized. However, knowledge about the causal interconnections between the impact of SPAs on insomnia and WED/RLS is limited in both children and adults [3](#cns12564-bib-0003){ref-type="ref"}, [5](#cns12564-bib-0005){ref-type="ref"}, [25](#cns12564-bib-0025){ref-type="ref"}.

In response to the need of a diagnostic protocol in children with NDCs, we have developed an *observational* approach for assessment of WED/RLS in a clinical setting, employing parents' *emplotted narratives,* [1](#cns12564-note-1001){ref-type="fn"} [4](#cns12564-bib-0004){ref-type="ref"}, [26](#cns12564-bib-0026){ref-type="ref"} and a clinical immobilization test, which encourages patients to describe their "urge‐to‐move" and allows for structured observations of "urge‐to‐move" patterns [27](#cns12564-bib-0027){ref-type="ref"}, [28](#cns12564-bib-0028){ref-type="ref"}. In this study, we describe this approach and the results obtained in children with NDCs and early onset ICI and a history of familial WED/RLS after four years of experience.

Patients and Methods {#cns12564-sec-0006}
====================

The methods were developed over an interdisciplinary PhD research endeavor [15](#cns12564-bib-0015){ref-type="ref"}, utilizing qualitative methodologies in order to optimize clinical best practice (REB \#: H10‐03466).

Sleep/Wake‐Behavior Assessments {#cns12564-sec-0007}
-------------------------------

Methods were integrated in sleep/wake‐behavior assessments as part of the clinical evaluations of children with NDCs and ICI. Data are presented from assessments performed between 2010--2014 at the Sleep/Wake‐Behavior Clinic (Division of Developmental Pediatrics, Department of Pediatrics, Faculty of Medicine, British Columbia Children\'s Hospital, University of British Columbia). Patients were referred by community‐based pediatricians or psychiatrists.

Assessments included:

Clinical and narrative Sleep/Wake‐behavior history;An extended family sleep history;A Suggested Clinical Immobilization Test (SCIT);Exploration of sensory processing;A sleep/Wake‐Behavior report.

Clinical observations and direct quotations by parents and patients were documented by a second observer throughout the duration of the assessment.

*The clinical and narrative sleep/wake‐behavior history* is conducted as a semi‐structured interview using the concept of therapeutic emplotment and narrative schema [26](#cns12564-bib-0026){ref-type="ref"}, [29](#cns12564-bib-0029){ref-type="ref"}. Parents are encouraged to describe the sleep‐ and wake‐related behaviors of their child in their own words and in the context of everyday routines [4](#cns12564-bib-0004){ref-type="ref"}, [15](#cns12564-bib-0015){ref-type="ref"}. Special emphasis is given to transitioning behaviors at day‐, bed‐, and nighttime, as well as daytime resting activities. BEARS domains (bedtime, excessive daytime sleepiness, awakenings, regularity/routines, and snoring) [30](#cns12564-bib-0030){ref-type="ref"} are explored with standard questions such as *how often? and since when?*, with special emphasis on *urge‐to‐move*‐patterns in the first four domains. To further support the clinical assessment and grasp a more comprehensive clinical picture, some adaptations were made to the BEARS [31](#cns12564-bib-0031){ref-type="ref"} (Table [1](#cns12564-tbl-0001){ref-type="table"}). In positive cases, symptoms are further investigated with the Pediatric Sleep Questionnaire (PSQ) [35](#cns12564-bib-0035){ref-type="ref"}. Additional areas elucidated in the reports included medical and functional diagnoses of comorbidities, on‐going therapies, medications and medication effects (psychotropic medications in particular), and scales for subjective assessment of the impacted well‐being of the child and caregivers.

###### 

*Clinical sleep/wake‐history taking*. As a qualitative exploratory interviewing approach of best/worst sleep/wake‐situations we use the modified expanded BEARS mnemonic (Vancouver Polar BEARS) [31](#cns12564-bib-0031){ref-type="ref"}, which also includes questions about (1) family ecology [32](#cns12564-bib-0032){ref-type="ref"}, [33](#cns12564-bib-0033){ref-type="ref"}, [34](#cns12564-bib-0034){ref-type="ref"}, e.g., "can you give some descriptions related to the child\'s strengths and problem behavior and how these affect the child, you, and your family?" [4](#cns12564-bib-0004){ref-type="ref"}; (2) child development, e.g., describing his/her development and behavior?, e.g., describe sleep patterns and any breathing or sensory problems?; (3) any sleep/wake‐behavior treatments, e.g., what efforts have been made to improve sleep?; and (4) as well as the impact of sleep problem on family, e.g., to how did your child\'s sleep problem impact your life / the life of your family and the life of the child?

  Clinical assessment categories   Descriptions
  -------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  B                                Bedtime situations which positively facilitate the patient\'s ability to fall asleep e.g., during passive transfers are further explored (i.e., "how long does it take him/her to fall asleep in the stroller or during a car ride?"), andmovement patterns, including gestalt of these movement patterns prior to falling asleep, immediately after falling asleep and during resting situations when awake (i.e., "how still can he/she be in the car seat, can you describe his/her movement patterns?") are further explored
  E                                Excessive daytime sleepiness was altered to *excessive daytime behaviors*, as hyperactive‐like behaviors are explored *ex aequo*., also perceptions about *stressful daytime situations* in accounts that relate to the well‐being of the child (and themselves)
  A                                Awakenings, parasomnias and rhythmic movement disorders are explored. Parents are encouraged to elaborate about their perceptions of *stressful nighttime situations* and *restorative/non‐restorative sleep perception* in accounts that relate to the well‐being of the child (and themselves)
  R                                Routines and regularity (e.g., hours of sleep) are asked with special focus on transitioning situations (i.e., from movement to rest and vice versa, e.g., at school or during dinner), in addition to sleep health measures
  S                                Snoring was changed to sleep disordered breathing and signs of sleep disordered breathing, such as open mouth posture, signs of non‐restorative sleep (restless/sweating), and problems in getting up in the morning, were screened
  Non‐restorative sleep            Waking up not refreshed despite having enough hours of sleep
  Well‐being (Quality of life)     Ranking of current well‐being and well‐being if sleep problems improved, on a scale from 0(lowest)‐10(highest) for patient and parent/caregiver(s)
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*The extended sleep/wake‐behavior family history* includes questions addressing sleep disturbances and WED/RLS‐related symptoms (e.g., behaviors during TV watching as an example for restful activity, quality of sleep, e.g., deep or light sleeper, restful or restless sleeper, and getting up situations), as well as history of iron deficiency. This extended history captures the familial dimension of insomnia and the family\'s sleep habits, thus supporting the development of a shared language (Table [1](#cns12564-tbl-0001){ref-type="table"}).

*The Suggested Clinical Immobilization Test (SCIT)* is an adaptation of the laboratory‐based SIT (Suggested Immobilization Test), which is used during the montage of polysomnography leads [21](#cns12564-bib-0021){ref-type="ref"}, [36](#cns12564-bib-0036){ref-type="ref"}, and allows for standardized neurophysiological observations of behaviors and movements with an electromyography (EMG). The SCIT is administered to both the child and the parent(s) and comprises four steps (Figure [1](#cns12564-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"}). In cases where the SCIT cannot be administered (e.g., due to lack of comprehension, behavioral compliance or motor ability), observations of the child (with shoes and socks removed) while moving around, coming to rest, and again starting movements in the examination room were used instead (*informal* SCIT). Explaining the observations from the SCIT to the parents usually triggers additional narratives of related information about similar situations at home.

![Suggested clinical immobilization test procedure.](CNS-22-894-g001){#cns12564-fig-0001}

*Exploration of Sensory Processing Abnormalities (SPA)*. During the assessment (usually following the SCIT), parents were asked to identify: (1) If their child had experienced any SPAs ("Does your child have any sensory processing challenges?" and "Have sensory processing challenges been mentioned by any health care professional?"). (i) If yes, the types of experienced SPAs were further explored with narratives provided by the parent(s) (e.g., "He/she must wear clothes with the labels removed."). The pain threshold of the child and affected family members is further explored in each case. (ii) If no, sensory challenges were further explored by specific questions which addressed inability to integrate and respond to sensory stimuli appropriately ("Does your child show any responses to touch or auditory stimuli which you consider as different from your other children or his/her peers?"). (2) Whether a formal sensory assessment had been conducted by an occupational therapist trained in assessing sensory problems.

*Sleep/Wake‐Behavior Reports*. The end product of the assessment was a sleep/wake‐behavior report, including: (1) a detailed description and summary of sleep/wake‐behaviors (including excerpts of original quotations by patients/parents); (2) our interpretations, incorporating the parents' emplotted narrative in a de‐medicalized language; (3) recommendations for parents, and involved community‐based support teams. We used inclusive language comprehensible for any interested lay person at a grade five reading level [4](#cns12564-bib-0004){ref-type="ref"}, [15](#cns12564-bib-0015){ref-type="ref"}. Parents were asked to review and edit the reports in collaboration with the health care professionals involved in the assessment [37](#cns12564-bib-0037){ref-type="ref"}, [38](#cns12564-bib-0038){ref-type="ref"}. Complex cases were followed up on and discussed with involved community‐based pediatricians and therapy teams.

Patients {#cns12564-sec-0008}
--------

For the purpose of this study, we retrospectively analyzed the sleep/wake‐behavior assessment reports of patients seen in our clinic between 2010 and 2014 who were diagnosed with WED/RLS and fulfilled the following criteria:

Completed a clinical sleep/wake‐behavior assessment;Evidence of familial WED/RLS through maternal history of a formal diagnosis of WED/RLS or reported experience of WED/RLS‐related discomfort either continuously or at some point in their lives, e.g., during pregnancy, as well as a self‐reported history of chronic or pregnancy‐related iron deficiency and/or anemia [27](#cns12564-bib-0027){ref-type="ref"}, [28](#cns12564-bib-0028){ref-type="ref"};Evidence of WED‐related insomnia, through patient‐based expression of the "urge‐to‐move" in his/her own words or the patient showed "urge‐to‐move" behaviors during the assessment, which were supported by parental narratives about their child\'s sleep/wake‐behaviors.

Data Analysis {#cns12564-sec-0009}
-------------

Clinic reports were analyzed to capture (1) typical core clinical features of sleep/wake‐ and sensory processing behaviors; (2) original quotations out of parents' narratives about these behaviors; and (3) behavioral observations, made during the assessment and during the SCIT test.

For the SCIT analysis, quotations from the assessment were organized into three categories; clinician\'s observations of (1) sitting position, (2) toe/feet/leg movements, and (3) patient\'s descriptions and parental narratives of sensations during formal/informal SCIT. Particular focus was given on descriptions of the patient\'s experienced sensations and observed associated behaviors in association with the three essential WED/RLS criteria: (1) the "urge‐to‐move" (lower/upper limbs, and the body in general); (2) their change and development (evolvement) during rest; and (3) relieving movement patterns. The experienced sensations, behaviors and clinical observations of toe/feet/leg movements, and clinicians' *observations* of sitting position(s) were summarized in the report.

Information about sensory processing was categorized in the main domains (1) auditory, (2) tactile, (3) visual, and (4) oral. The selection of descriptive subcategories was guided by the Sensory Profile^™^, a standardized questionnaire completed by caregivers and teachers to assess a child\'s sensory processing patterns [39](#cns12564-bib-0039){ref-type="ref"}.

Results {#cns12564-sec-0010}
=======

Out of 463 patients seen in the sleep/wake‐behavior clinic between 2010 and 2014, 31 (7%) patients met the inclusion criteria. Five cases were excluded due to incomplete information (three lacking sensory processing assessments; two lacking a formal/informal SCIT assessment, or language barriers due to missing interpreter during the assessment), leaving 26 patients for analysis (21 males, 5 females; mean & median age 8 years, range 1--16).

Amongst the 26 patients, there were 43 neurodevelopmental and 45 mental health presentations with typically more than one presentation per patient (Table [2](#cns12564-tbl-0002){ref-type="table"}). The most common neurodevelopmental presentations were developmental delay/intellectual disability (confirmed: 18/26; suspected: 3/26) and autism spectrum disorder (confirmed: 10/26; suspected: 0/26). Ten out of 26 had a confirmed (14/26 a suspected) externalizing disorder or disorders of disruptive challenging behaviors, with attention deficit hyperactivity disorder (ADHD) being the most common presentation. Nine out of 26 had a confirmed (8/26 a suspected) internalizing disorder, with anxiety disorders being the most common. All patients met the International Classification of Sleep Disorders (Third Edition) criteria [40](#cns12564-bib-0040){ref-type="ref"} for chronic insomnia, 26/26 (100%) had falling asleep problems and 23/26 (88%) sleep maintenance problems. All patients fulfilled the criteria for circadian rhythm sleep disorder (CRSD), delayed sleep onset subtype, which led to irregular sleep/wake‐rhythms in five cases (19%). Sixteen out of 26 (62%) had reported parasomnias, and 24/26 (92%) had signs of sleep disordered breathing (Table [2](#cns12564-tbl-0002){ref-type="table"}).

###### 

*Neurodevelopmental Conditions & Comorbidities*. Neurodevelopmental and mental health diagnoses as well as type of sleep problems in 26 children with evidence of familial WED/RLS. ^1^n = 21: patients assessed for ferritin levels in their medical history

  -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Demographics of patient cohort (n = 26, mean 8 year/median 8 year; min 1 year; max 16 year)           No. of patients with confirmed diagnosis, n (%)   No. of patients with suspected/under investigation diagnosis, n (%)
  ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------------------------------------
  Neurodevelopmental Conditions                                                                         26 (100)                                          9 (35)

  Autism Spectrum Disorder (ASD)                                                                        10 (38)                                           0

  Fetal Alcohol; Spectrum Disorder/Alcohol‐ related Neurodevelopmental Disorder                         2 (8)                                             0

  Developmental Delay/Intellectual Disability (including Down syndrome)                                 18 (69)                                           3 (12)

  Motor Disorder (Developmental Coordination Disorder, repetitive movements, Tourette syndrome, etc.)   4 (15)                                            6 (23)

  Visual Impairment                                                                                     1 (4)                                             0

  Hearing impairment                                                                                    0                                                 0

  Mental Health Comorbidities                                                                           11 (42)                                           16 (62)

  Externalizing Disorders or Disorders of Disruptive Challenging Behavior                               10 (38)                                           14 (54)

  ADHD                                                                                                  8 (31)                                            13 (50)

  Oppositional Defiant Disorder                                                                         3 (12)                                            0

  Conduct Disorder                                                                                      0                                                 0

  Attachment Disorder                                                                                   0                                                 0

  Neurobehavioral Disorder                                                                              1 (4)                                             1 (4)

  Internalizing Disorders                                                                               9 (35)                                            8 (31)

  Anxiety Disorder                                                                                      8 (31)                                            7 (27)

  Depression                                                                                            2 (8)                                             1 (4)

  Hyperphagia                                                                                           1 (4)                                             

  Sleep Disorders                                                                                       26 (100)                                          0

  Insomnia                                                                                              26 (100)                                          0

  Falling asleep problems                                                                               26 (100)                                          0

  Sleep maintenance                                                                                     23 (88)                                           0

  Restless sleep (interpreted as periodic limb movements in sleep)                                      23 (88)                                           1 (4)

  Circadian Rhythm Sleep Disorder (CRSD)                                                                26 (100)                                          0

  Delayed sleep onset\                                                                                  26 (100)\                                         0
  leading to irregular/biphasic sleep patterns                                                          5 (19)                                            

  Clinical sleep‐disordered breathing                                                                   24 (92)                                           

  Parasomnias                                                                                           16 (62)                                           0

  WED/RLS diagnosis & SCIT Results (+result)                                                                                                              

  Willis‐Ekbom Disease/Restless Legs Syndrome (WED/RLS)                                                 26 (100)                                          0

  Positive *formal SCIT* result                                                                         15 (58)                                           

  Positive *informal SCIT* result (no formal SCIT conducted)                                            10 (38)                                           

  Negative SCIT result (informal)                                                                       1 (4)                                             

  Ferritin Levels (n = 21)^1^                                                                                                                             

  Ferritin level lower than 10 *μ*g/L                                                                   0                                                 

  Ferritin level between 10--20 *μ*g/L                                                                  7 (33)                                            

  Ferritin level between 20--30 *μ*g/L                                                                  5 (24)                                            

  Ferritin level between 30--40 *μ*g/L                                                                  6 (29)                                            

  Ferritin level between 40--50 *μ*g/L                                                                  3 (14)                                            

  Ferritin level over 50 *μ*g/L                                                                         0                                                 
  -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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Sleep/Wake‐Behavior Narratives {#cns12564-sec-0011}
------------------------------

Quotations by patients/parents were assigned to the following categories of WED/RLS symptomatology: motor and sensory, as well as descriptive behaviors during day‐ and nighttime. Daytime motor and behavior characteristics included descriptions such as "always on the go", "motor driven", "fidgety" and were reported in 100% of patients. Nighttime motor and behavior characteristics included "restless sleep" and "kicking movements", and were noted in 88% and 77% of the patients respectively (Table [3](#cns12564-tbl-0003){ref-type="table"}).

###### 

*WED/RLS Indicators in 26 Pediatric Patients with NDCs and chronic insomnia and evidence of familial WED/RLS*. The table structures the core symptom "urge‐to‐move" (A) by parental report at day‐ and nighttime; (B) patient descriptions of sensations and self‐reflected behaviors during the formal and informal SCIT; (C) clinical observations during formal and informal SCIT; (D) experienced insomnia symptoms; and (E) the repetitive behaviors worsening towards the night. ^1^n = 25: patients with a positive formal/informal SCIT result

  WED/RLS indicators                                                                                                         Quoted by patients/parents/clinician n = 26 (%) patients   Keywords and examples of representative quotations from the patient, parents and/or assessing teams observations; original quotations from the reports.
  -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------------------------- -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  \(A\) "Urge‐to‐move"                                                                                                                                                                  
  Motor daytime                                                                                                              14 (54)                                                    Motor driven (by parental report and observations)
  Motor night time                                                                                                           23 (88)                                                    Restless sleep, kicking movements (by parental report)
  \(B\) "Urge‐to‐move" during (formal/informal) SCIT: Patient descriptions of sensations & associated behaviors in reports                                                              
  Sensations in feet/toes                                                                                                    5 (19)                                                     "... feels like a force of air is trying to push (his) feet to move". (Patient \#18, own wording)"He describes that at school his feet are always 'going nuts' and while he can choose to remain still, he prefers not to and reports that his legs become 'less nuts' when he sits on them." (Patient \#10, own wording)
  Sensations in legs                                                                                                         5 (19)                                                     "She gets 'pins and needles,' describes that her 'whole leg feels funny,' and has a sensation that 'comes up until above (her) knees.' (Patient \#2, own wording)"He feels 'energy' in his legs and body and like that 'something' is moving through his legs and 'controlling' his body." (Patient \#19, own wording)"She describes that her legs 'tingle' and they feel 'cold' and 'numb' when she tries to keep them still and she feels as if there is 'pressure on her legs,' and it feels 'weird,' especially in her 'calves.'" (Patient \#16, own wording)
  Difficulties sitting still                                                                                                 25 (96)                                                    "He likes to sit on his legs and occasionally purposely stubs his toe on the ground 'because it feels good'." (Patient \#11, own wording and observations combined)"He pressed his feet against the wall when lying down, and needed constant tension throughout his body, especially in his legs." (Patient \#22, observations)
  \(C\) 'Urge‐to‐move' associated behavioral observations                                                                                                                               
  Observations of positions in Formal SCIT/Observations of positions in Informal SCIT (n = 25)^1^                                                                                       
  Sitting position                                                                                                                                                                      
  At edge of chair                                                                                                           5 (19)                                                     "He sat on the edge of a table with pressure on one foot (folded and pressed against the end of the table)." (Patient \#22, observations)"He sat on the edge of his seat tipping his chair on its front legs with only the tips of his toes touching the ground." (Patient \#10, observations)
  w/legs/feet crossed                                                                                                        11 (42)                                                    "She always had her legs crossed (e.g., crossed at the ankles, crossed with one ankle on her knee, or crossed at the knees)." (Patient \#7, observations)
  w/legs swinging/kicking                                                                                                    12 (46)                                                    "When sitting, P\#24 preferred to continuously swing her legs back and forth." (Patient \#24, observations)
  On lower legs/feet                                                                                                         8 (31)                                                     "P\#10 'always sits with one leg under' and has 'sat like that for years', which his school reported as well." (Patient \#10, parental description)
  In abnormal positions                                                                                                      7 (27)                                                     "At one point during the assessment, he sat awkwardly with his right leg hanging over the right arm rest. We observed him swinging his right leg." (Patient \#19, observations)
  Leg/feet/toe movements                                                                                                                                                                
  Stretching/constant movements                                                                                              17 (65)                                                    "Her legs and feet were constantly moving, i.e., continuously shaking her leg and feet at a quick pace, circling her foot in the air, bouncing her feet up and down with only her toes touching the ground." (Patient \#16, observations)."She continuously moved her feet and legs and walked around with her feet curled in." (Patient \#26, observations)
  Repetitive movements                                                                                                       7 (27)                                                     "He moved his legs/feet (e.g., tapping feet up and down, flexing and un‐flexing toes, rocking forward on toes and burrowing his toes inside of a shoe). (Patient \#3, observations).
  Rubbing together/clenching to increase tension                                                                             14 (54)                                                    "He would also rub his foot against the chair leg. When moving around in the chair, he kept his feet pressed together to increase tension." (Patient \#13, observations)"With her shoes and socks removed, we observed that P\#20\'s toes infrequently twitched and she occasionally clenched her toes/feet together; P\#20 explained that it 'feels good' when she clenches her feet." (Patient \#20, own wording and observations combined)
  Raising heels                                                                                                              17 (65)                                                    "When his feet were on the ground, he would put pressure on his toes or heels to increase the tension in his legs, or lean back by pressing on his toes." (Patient \#3, observations)
  \(D\) "Urge‐to‐move" at night                                                                                                                                                         
  Falling asleep problems                                                                                                    25 (96)                                                    
  Sleep maintenance problems                                                                                                 23 (88)                                                    
  \(E\) Repetitive "urge‐to‐move" patterns: increasing toward bedtime and/or worsening at rest                                                                                          
  Challenging daytime behaviors: Excessive daytime sleepiness and enhanced hyperactive like behaviors towards nights         26 (100)                                                   "When A becomes increasingly hyper during the day, he will use a small trampoline to get rid of some of his hyperactivity, which will allow him to concentrate better on his school work. (Patient \#18, parental descriptions)
  Challenging nighttime behaviors: Secondary behavioral insomnia/limit setting insomnia                                      22 (85)                                                    "Refuses to go to bed every night, and it is reported that he does not seem anxious at bedtime. He tends to be highly active and restless before falling asleep, and is very reluctant to remain in his bed; he play(s) on (his) iPad or watches television, which reduces his restlessness so he can sit relatively still; (A parent) must stay with him during the falling‐asleep period, as he often becomes distressed (e.g., "freaks out") if (left alone), often screaming or crying. (Patient \#23, parental descriptions)
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Suggested Clinical Immobilization Test {#cns12564-sec-0012}
--------------------------------------

Sixteen (62%) patients participated actively in the formal SCIT; 15/16 (94%) patients reported various descriptions of "urge‐to‐move" and showed positive signs of involuntary movements of toes/feet/legs (Table [3](#cns12564-tbl-0003){ref-type="table"}, section C). Patient \#6, a boy younger than six years old with insomnia (treated with clonidine 0.1 mg/daily at nighttime), parasomnia and anxiety disorder (treated with fluoxetine 4mgs/daily), was the only individual in our cohort who did not show/report motor signs and sensory discomfort during the SCIT. The remaining 10/26 (38%) patients could not participate actively in the SCIT due to insufficient comprehension (age or intellectual disability). In these patients, observation‐based involuntary motor movements at random rest situations were utilized as an *informal* SCIT. In Table [2](#cns12564-tbl-0002){ref-type="table"}, patient reported descriptions of symptoms or parent reported (triggered) descriptions from similar "resting" situations during the SCIT are summarized.

Sensory Processing Abnormalities {#cns12564-sec-0013}
--------------------------------

Sensory processing abnormalities were stratified based on the type of parental reports and observations: 100% (n = 26) of the patients had a tactile sensitivity; 77% (n = 20) presented with a shifted pain threshold. Auditory, visual, and oral sensitivities were reported in 23% (n = 6) of the patients (Table [4](#cns12564-tbl-0004){ref-type="table"}). The most common descriptive categories of tactile sensitivity were a shifted pain threshold (n = 19); sensitivity to clothing tags, closed shoes, socks, fabrics (n = 14); and "other" tactile‐seeking behaviors (n = 13). Eleven patients had tactile sensitivities that fell into two or more of the aforementioned categories, within a single sensory domain. Within the "other tactile‐seeking behaviors" category, parents described their children biting their own hands and arms, stubbing their toes on purpose, banging and thrashing their head against the wall, and "picking at sores". Within the "shifted pain threshold" category, some parents told stories of their child getting an injury, such as a "broken arm" or "sliced hand" (both original quotations), and not noticing or reacting appropriately to the incident. Six patients fell within the auditory sensitivity domain, with a heightened sensitivity to loud or unexpected sounds (n = 5) most commonly reported. Five patients also had difficulty focusing in noisy environments, particularly with multiple different sounds occurring at the same time. Within the visual sensitivity domain, parents of four children reported a heightened sensitivity to bright lights, particularly fluorescent lights or sunlight. Parents also described children having difficulty finding objects in competing or complex backgrounds (n = 2). Within the oral sensitivity domain, all children had varying degrees of difficulty with the taste, texture, and smells of their foods (n = 5).

###### 

*Parental Descriptions of Sensory Processing Abnormalities*. Quotations taken from sleep/wake‐behavior assessment reports. (n = 26, mean 8 year/median 8 year; min 1 year; max 16 year). Parents have received and reviewed original copies of the assessment reports from which quotations of their own wording have been taken

  Sensory domain (% of children with SPAs)                                                          Examples of parent‐reported descriptions of child\'s sensory processing abnormalities (child\'s age, gender, patient ID).
  ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Tactile (n = 26, 100%)                                                                            
  Shifted pain threshold (n = 19)                                                                   "He has an extremely high pain tolerance. He barely even cried when he broke his arm." (7 year, male, 2)"He has a high tolerance to pain. He sliced his hand down to the bone and barely cried for 20 min." (7 year, male, 3)"Picks a sore until it bleeds, and won\'t let anyone else touch it." (14 year, male, 19)"(He\'s) constantly touching objects and has no awareness of personal space. He can\'t feel when his face is dirty and has a reduced awareness of pain." (14 year, male, 19)
  Sensitivity to clothing tags, shoes, and fabrics (n = 14)                                         "He must wear clothes with the label removed and hates 'closed things' like closed toe shoes." (9 year, male, 5)"Only likes to wear sweatpants and refuses to wear jeans. He only started wearing shoes outside house instead of slippers this year." (6 year, male, 6)"Prefers to wear comfortable clothes such as fleece, sweats, and shorts, and does not like tags or pants with cords." (10 year, male, 4)"Sensitive to touching certain textures. Started off a bit apprehensive to touch damp washcloth and other textures." (10 year, male, 13)
  "Other" tactile‐seeking behaviors (n = 13)                                                        "He has a grand, unusual fascination with texture. He has a fascination with rubbing the carpet." (7 year, male, 15)"He has many sensory seeking behaviors. He enjoys very close hugs (i.e., deep pressure) and at night, these hugs need to be especially firm." (6 year, male, 22)"He stubs his toes on purpose because he says it 'feels good'" (11 year, male, 11)"He needs more input through his tactile system to get the same level of awareness as others. Constantly touching objects and has no awareness of personal space." (14 year, male, 19)
  Auditory (n = 6, 23%)                                                                             
  Heightened sensitivity to unexpected or loud noises (n = 5)                                       "He has heightened sensations. If he hears a loud thump -- he can\'t stop thinking about it." (10 year, male, 4)"Holds his hands over his ears for sudden noises. He will cover his ears and scream (if he hears) a dog barking." (10 year, male, 13)
  Is distracted/has trouble functioning if there is a lot of noise around (n = 5)                   "He has difficulty participating in group activities where there is a lot of talking. (He) frequently holds his hands over his ears to protect (himself) from the sounds." (9 year, male, 12)"He keeps a special noise distracting machine by his bedside to help him sleep." (11 year, male, 18)"He\'s upset by loud sounds and has trouble focusing in a noisy environment. (He) often doesn\'t respond to his name." (14 year, male, 19)
  Visual (n = 6, 23%)                                                                               
  Bothered by bright lights after others have adapted (n = 4)                                       "Very bothered by sunlight and bright lights." (10 year, male, 13)"Fluorescent lights seem to agitate her and she needs to leave room" (5 year, female, 24)
  Difficulty visualizing objects in complex/crowded background (n = 2)                              "Has a hard time finding objects in competing backgrounds, such as shoes in a messy room. He misses written or demonstrated directions more than other students in the classroom." (9 year, male, 12)
  Oral (n = 5, 19%)                                                                                 
  Avoids certain food tastes/smells/textures that are typically part of children\'s diets (n = 5)   "He is very sensitive to the smell and texture of his food. He gets hungry around 8 pm...but will only eat a specific meal of popsicles, 3--6 peanut butter chocolate granola bars, and some fruit. He has been seeing an Occupational Therapist since the age of 4 to work on his oral sensory sensitivities." (10 year, male, 13)"Only eats one type of food that he likes for about 3 days at a time." (6 year, male, 6)
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Conclusion {#cns12564-sec-0014}
==========

The main reason why the medical community needs a new perspective on WED/RLS in children (and most probably also in geriatric patients) is because the current essential diagnostic criteria are based on self‐description and inherently do not include patients who are not able to verbalize their complaints. Polysomnographic investigations have proven that PLMS can additionally support the diagnosis of WED/RLS [14](#cns12564-bib-0014){ref-type="ref"}; however, the myriad of WED/RLS presentations in children with NDCs has not been unveiled yet. Furthermore, access to polysomnography is limited in many geographical regions around the world, and children with NDCs typically have difficulties complying. Our concept of structured observations in context with emplotted narratives can be applied during an office visit and provides information on all four clinical diagnostic WED/RLS criteria.

Exploratory interviewing captured typical characteristic descriptions of significant day‐ and nighttime restlessness, compatible with WED/RLS: (1) restlessness or inability to relax over the day in any situation associated with rest, and (2) restlessness at the falling asleep situation contributing to significant bedtime problems. The following quotations by a mother of a five year old patient (Patient \#24) with an FASD‐diagnosis, describes that characteristically:"(Patient \#24, quotations are from the medical report:) '... She is *"constantly on‐the‐go,"* and even "*needs to stand up and eat at the dinner table."* Her *"feet and/or hands are always moving."* ... Even when she is sleeping you *"can\'t slow her down"*.'"

As an objective measure to demonstrate the motor restlessness characteristic of WED/RLS, we adapted the laboratory‐based SIT [21](#cns12564-bib-0021){ref-type="ref"}, [36](#cns12564-bib-0036){ref-type="ref"}. The SCIT provokes a rest situation allowing behavioral observations as a part of the clinical exam. Forty‐six percent of the patients in this cohort had the ability to describe the perceived symptoms in their own wording while performing the SCIT. As an unexpected and fun activity during the assessment, it motivated children to report subjective symptoms experienced during the test in a more easy‐going way than in the typical clinical examination situation, where they might feel stressed or become shy, as the "black sheep" in the family. Administering the test to all family members present during the assessment gave information on affected family members, triggered reporting of familial anecdotes and speaking about previously or simultaneously made observations.

Home video recordings have shown that children with WED/RLS may have strong kicking movements of their legs during falling asleep situations [41](#cns12564-bib-0041){ref-type="ref"}, [42](#cns12564-bib-0042){ref-type="ref"}. We found similar movements in 10 (38%) of our patients during the observational phase of our clinical assessment (informal SCIT), while they were playing in a sitting or reclined position. During the formal SCIT, when children reported their distress to keep their feet tightly attached to the ground, these kicking movements were obviously suppressed.

Most interestingly, we found an overlap of SPA with ICI caused by probable WED/RLS in all our patients. Parent reported and SCIT‐based observations mainly referred to tactile sensitivities. The following excerpt from a medical report demonstrates the patients' wording about the sensations during the SCIT, and the parental descriptions of sensory problems."(Patient \#19, quotations are from the medical report:)*: 'When asked to sit in a relaxed manner, patient described that he felt "energy" in his legs and body (he felt that "something" is moving through his legs and "controlling" his body). (*Parental description:) *"...picks at sores until it bleeds, and won\'t let anyone else touch it... He is also upset by loud sounds and has trouble focusing in a noisy environment.."*. (Clinical observations at SCIT:) '*We observed him flexing his toes and shifting around, he was unable to keep still ...'*"

Central disinhibition of nocioreceptive pathways has been postulated as the cause of painful sensation and discomfort in adult patients with primary WED/RLS and mechanic type of hyperalgesia [43](#cns12564-bib-0043){ref-type="ref"}, [44](#cns12564-bib-0044){ref-type="ref"}. Likewise, a central nervous dysfunction is the most plausible cause of the multisensory nature of integration abnormalities in our patients. A systematic investigation of SPAs in patients with proven WED/RLS will elucidate whether and which category of SPAs are part of the WED/RLS spectrum.

A majority of patients had mental health comorbidities with attention deficit hyperactivity disorder (ADHD) and anxiety disorder being the most common presentations. These findings are in line with other studies demonstrating the co‐occurrence of comorbid psychiatric conditions, including externalizing (e.g., ADHD; aggression) [14](#cns12564-bib-0014){ref-type="ref"}, [45](#cns12564-bib-0045){ref-type="ref"} and internalizing (e.g., anxiety; depression) [8](#cns12564-bib-0008){ref-type="ref"}, [46](#cns12564-bib-0046){ref-type="ref"} behaviors. Fifteen out of 26 (58%) patients were trialed with at least one psychotropic medication prior to the sleep/wake‐behavior assessment, while the narratives unveiled that insomnia had always (often since early infancy) been "an issue". In a recent analyses, we could demonstrate that ICI due to familial WED/RLS, can lead to overmedication, even polypharmacy, for the purpose to treat challenging daytime behaviors resulting from WED/RLS discomfort *per se* and the chronic primary sleep deprivation [47](#cns12564-bib-0047){ref-type="ref"}.

Arbuckle et al. [48](#cns12564-bib-0048){ref-type="ref"} and Pichietti et al. [49](#cns12564-bib-0049){ref-type="ref"} have established descriptors and scales for the diagnosis of WED/RLS in the pediatric population, based on analysis of interviews with children with WED/RLS, who had the ability to describe their complaints verbally and via drawings. Our explorative approach provides guidance for how to observe children at risk for WED/RLS, who are unable to express themselves verbally. Involving both the child and the accompanying family member, the use of plain language and the opportunity for parents to review and edit the reports helped to avoid misinterpretations of our finding, thus assuring the validity of our findings. The SCIT performed jointly by the partent(s) and the child, motivated both parties to describe their symptoms with their own words [15](#cns12564-bib-0015){ref-type="ref"}. For many patients and for the majority of parents, the shared language promoted the comprehension of the final diagnostic interpretation and for the first time unveiled the connection between their daytime restlessness and ICI.

Our skills in behavioral observations improved over the years. For example, we noticed that with growing ease of giving instructions, the SCIT became a "fun" activity for the kids, promoting their collaboration and compliance. Thus, in earlier reports, the full spectrum of self‐reported descriptions might not have been captured.

Iron deficiency and low brain iron levels with abnormal dopaminergic consequences, against the background of genetic predisposion, are currently considered the main hallmark in the pathogenesis of WED/RLS [50](#cns12564-bib-0050){ref-type="ref"}. In this cohort, ferritin levels, as a marker of systemic iron homeostasis, could be obtained for 21 out of the 26 children. All 21 had results below 50 *μ*g/L, fulfilling the critical threshold for iron supplementation of symptomatic children with WED/RLS (Table [2](#cns12564-tbl-0002){ref-type="table"}) [14](#cns12564-bib-0014){ref-type="ref"}.

Naturally, the retrospective analysis nature of the study affects its quality. Therefore, we deferred from reporting any quantifications (e.g., how many seconds passed until the first "urge‐to‐move" was reported or observed during the SCIT). Furthermore, this study is limited to a small cohort of patients with evidence of familial WED/RLS. Larger cohorts of patients need to be investigated prospectively in order to validate the findings of this retrospective study.

The *WED/RLS story* in children with NDCs is a modern parable. While conventional medicine facilitates a spectrum of diagnoses that are applied based on training culture, symptoms not in alignment with the standard repertoire are not recognized and diagnoses are missed. Understanding this parable and finding applicable answers for how such systemic errors can be avoided will add value to the well‐being of the patients and their caregivers/families, but is still a work in progress. Given the results of this study, we suggest using a standardized protocol including family sleep history, narratives of best/worst‐case scenario situations and structured observations during a test‐resting of the child, as demonstrated with the SCIT, and to explore further symptoms suggestive of SPAs as an additional criteria to diagnose familial WED/RLS.

We are currently developing downloadable assessment forms for multicentric use of our tool. Insights gained through studies utilizing our tool will result in a better understanding of the pathophysiology and, thus, of treatment options for WED/RLS‐related ICI.
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*Emplotted* stands for collaboratively working out presentations of challenging/disruptive sleep‐ and wake‐behaviors with parents/caregivers (via exploration and negotiation of symptoms) and then sharing the final summary for quality control [15](#cns12564-bib-0015){ref-type="ref"}.
